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Markets: The Dow Jones index slid 0.17% or 34.80 to 20,802.64 at noon after gaining yesterday. S&P 500

lost 0.39% or 9.33 to 2,360.42 while tech-heavy Nasdaq dropped 0.60% or 34.50 to 5,827.43.

Stocks to Watch: Boeing Co (BA) gained 0.62% to $180.54 after the airplanes manufacturer announced

opening  engineering  operations  in  Sheffield,  England  as  early  as  2018.  The  company  aim to  produce

machines,  gear  systems  and  flight  controls  for  advanced  aircraft.  The  project  represents  $25-million

investment, and similar production is planned in Portland, Oregon.

Cable One Inc (CABO) fell 2.25% to $630.53 after TV and data services firm said fourth-quarter sales rose

1.6% to $206.7 million on the year. Net income was $24.39 million or $4.23 a share compared with $26.08

million or $4.44 a share a year ago. Full-year sales and profits increased 1.53% and 11%, respectively.

DekelOil Public Ltd (DKL:LN) plunged 3.12% or 37 pence to £11.63 after euro currency gained 0.05% to

0.851 to British pound on Monday and loans in euro-zone private sector jumped 2.20% in January on annual

basis. Private lending in previous month climbed 2% as well. 

Based in Cyprus the company produces palm oil in West Africa. It had reported 31.5% higher sales and

tripled profit in half-year 2016 minimizing debt-to-assets. 

Delek Logistics Partners LP (DKL) jumped 65 cents to $31.20 after the oil and gas company said fourth-

quarter  sales  increased 14.5% to  $124.7 million from year-ago period.  After  six  quarters  of  contracted

profits, earnings rose to $15.31 million or 47 cents a share from $13.5 million or 55 cents a year ago.

Ensco Plc (ESV) gained 14 cents to $10.31 after the drilling services provider said fourth-quarter revenue

dropped 39% to $503.99 million. In positive reforms and outcome the London-based energy company will

have no debt maturities until second quarter 2019. 

Net income came in at $40 million or 10 cents a share compared with net loss of $2.47 million or negative

$10.23 a share in year-ago quarter. In third quarter earnings were 28 cents a share on lower profit and

revenue sequentially. Cash flows soared more than eight times from fourth quarter 2015.

KPMG LLP based in New York will add 500 new jobs in Chicago by 2020 because the private auditing, tax

and advisory firm foresees increased client demand in relation to digital services. Cyber-security training for

instance is part of partnership between US defense department and Chicago city colleges.

Kraft Heinz Co (KHC) lost $2.47 to $90.61 after the diverse supermarket products provider is closing a

cheese plant to release 330 employees. The plant in Campbell, New York has sought help from government

officials to market Italian-type of cheese like mozzarella into new markets. 

The Anglo-Dutch company will pay 60 cents quarterly dividend on March 17 after cancelling in February

$143-billion merger deal with British consumer products giant Unilever Plc (UL) to pursue other venues.

Mead  Johnson  Nutrition  Co  (MJN)  closed  down four  cents  at  $87.85  after  the  baby food  supplier  is

acquiring supply-chain assets from Australian ingredient supplier Bega Cheese Ltd (BGA:AU). The deal

will be completed next quarter. Mead Johnson surged 20.3% since full-year earnings report on January 30. 

The company agreed to be acquired for $6.7 billion by UK’s Reckitt Benckiser Plc (RBGLY), maker of

health, personal care, and home products.



Microsoft Corp (MSFT) fell 0.60% or 39 cents to $64.23 on 16% lower global sales of tablets while the

technology conglomerate remains focused on LinkedIn revenue and business-focused devices.” Microsoft’s

ambitious acquisition is about revenue growth, not cost savings,” chief financial officer Amy Hood said at

the Morgan Stanley technology, media and telecom conference.

Nordstrom Inc (JWN) added $1.52 to $47.61 amid mall-store layoffs but 8% higher fourth-quarter online

sales from a year ago. The apparel retailer reported quarterly online sales of $844 million, a 25% portion of

total sales. The stock however dropped 1.24% or 59 cents to $47.03 on Tuesday morning. 

Target Corp (TGT) dropped 13% to $58.55 after the discounted stores owner said fourth-quarter same store

sales fell 1.3% while digital channel sales jumped 34% from a year ago. Earnings declined to $1.46 a share

from $2.33 in year-ago period. The company expects profit in first quarter $0.80 to $1.00 a share.

Titan  Pharmaceuticals  Inc  (TTNP)  added  five  cents  to  $3.80  prior  the  drug  developer  getting  federal

approval in relation to drug implants data that will require final testing and clearing. The company expects to

commence the clinical study toward the end of second quarter. The stock is down 18.3% year to date after

losing 5.66% in 2016.

Merger Deals: Baloise Holding AG (BLHEY) gained 0.96% or 12 cents to $12.59 as the Swiss insurer is

looking to more technology-related investments. The company has partnered with UK’s Anthemis Group SA

and together will invest in technology start-ups related to insurance services and risk management.

British Land Co Plc (BLND:LN) jumped 0.41% to £617.50 after the commercial properties developer and

joint venture partner Oxford Properties Group Inc based in Toronto are seeking to sell  the  Leaden-hall

skyscraper in London for $1.27 billion. 

British Land will use proceeds to build new office property in London, while quoted Chinese buyers are

looking to record rents in Leaden-hall and the city’s financial district, of more than £100 per square foot.

Comcast  Corp  (CMCSA) fell  18  cents  to  37.35  after  the  cable  and media  broadcaster  is  buying  49%

additional stake in Universal Studios Japan, majority owned by NBC Universal Media LLC. The deal at

¥254.8 billion or $2.27 billion assumes debt and shares sold by Goldman Sachs Group Inc (GS).

Control4  Corp  (CTRL)  declined  3.74% to  $14.94 after  maker  of  smart  electronic  devices  is  acquiring

TriadSpeakers Inc, pioneer in high-end audio technology and speaker design. The $9.6-million cash deal

will be net income neutral until 2018. 

Egide SA (GID:FP) moved up 3.38% to €2.45 after French manufacturer of defense market devices acquired

Santier LLC, a US expert in thermal imaging and materials, and package assemblies. Santier achieved in

2016 total turnover of $10 million.

Equinix Inc (EQIX) added 14 cents to $377.38 after the data center company is acquiring  telehouse Ict-

center AG, European data center operating business in Zurich, Switzerland. The deal at less than $5 million

will close in early April.

Eqt Partners Ab is looking to benefit from high sector valuations in packaging and consumer goods. The

Swedish private buyout firm launched the sale of Danish packaging group Faerch Plast A/S in a potential

€700 million or $741 million deal.



IntelSat SA (I) lost 89 cents to $4.98 after the satellite and media services firm is merging with OneWeb

LLC, a US satellite start-up backed by Japan’s SoftBank Group Corp (SFTBY). The bank will invest $1.7

billion in cash and retain 39.9% voting stake in the combined company to expand tech-related services.

Perrigo Co Plc (PRGO) plunged 11.8% to $74.71 after the medicines and nutrients supplier is granting

marketing rights in relation to its multiple sclerosis drug to pharmaceuticals investor Royalty Pharma AG for

up to $2.85 billion.

Petronas Gas Bhd (PTG:MK) gained 1.28% to 20.02 ringgit or $4.51 after Malaysia’s natural gas distributor

is selling its major refining and petrochemical project to Saudi state-run oil giant Aramco for roughly $7

billion. The deal is the company’s biggest downstream investment outside the kingdom. Aramco plans to

spin off 5% of its business in an initial public offering in Hong Kong, London, and New York this year.

India’s conglomerate  Tata Sons Ltd will  pay roughly $1.2 billion to  acquire  portion of its  telecom and

wireless joint venture with NTT Docomo Inc (DCM), a leading Japanese communication services provider.

Discussions come after an arbitration court in London approved $1.17 billion award last year. 

NTT Docomo eased six cents to $23.76 in New York while Tata Teleservices Maharashtra Ltd (TTLS:IN), a

listed unit of the venture, surged 19.40% to 8.00 rupee or $0.12 in Mumbai.

WorleyParsons Ltd (WOR:AU) rallied 32% to A$10.65 after Australian energy and chemicals producer

divested a 13.4% stake to now top investor - professional services firm Dar Group based in Dubai.


